Mr. Worry went to great lengths to break his
habit in Roger Hargreaves’ famous book.

moodtreatmentcenter.com/rumination.pdf
moodtreatmentcenter.com/worrytime.pdf

Our Clemmons Office is open at the
corner of Lewisville-Clemmons and
Peace Haven roads.
Treatment Breakthroughs. Ask us
about: Magnesium for bipolar, teethgrinding, and muscle tics. L-methylfolate for bipolar depression. Citicoline
for depression, bipolar, memory, and
substance abuse.

moodtreatmentcenter.com/study.htm

 A diet rich in omega-3’s, such as
salmon, walnuts, and green leafy
vegetables (moodtreatmentcenter.
com/omega3.pdf).
 Total darkness at night. Avoid
electronics before bed (mood
treatmentcenter.com/bluelight.pdf).
 Regular wake times (moodtreatment
center.com/briskawakening.pdf).
 Physical exercise (moodtreatment
center.com/exercise.pdf).
 Supportive friends and family.
Parenting styles that use positive
discipline and balance love and
warmth with rules and structure
(parentingstrategies.net, triple
p-parenting.net).

Our New therapists share something in
common: both graduated with honors
from UNC-Greensboro (little known
fact: US News ranked this local
counseling program #2 in the nation).
We are honored to have them join:
 Green leafy vegetables (spinach,
kale, lettuce, arugula): At least six
servings a week
 Other vegetables: At least one a day
 Nuts and seeds: Five servings a week
 Berries: Two or more servings a
week
 Beans: At least three servings a
week
 Whole grains: Three or more
servings a day
 Fish: Once a week
 Poultry (like chicken or turkey): Two
times a week
 Olive oil: Use it as your main cooking
oil.
 Wine: One small glass a day (about
1/3-2/3 metric cup; avoid if taking
sedatives or sleep medicines. People
with past addictions, sleep or mood
problems may need to avoid wine)

 Red meat: Less than four servings a
week
 Butter and margarine: Less than a
tablespoon daily
 Cheese: Less than one serving a
week
 Desserts, sodas and sweets: Less
than five servings a week
 Fried or fast food: Less than one
serving a week
moodtreatmentcenter.com/minddiet.pdf

Sara Hepler, LPC. Sara has worked as a
therapist in the Triad for over ten years.
She works with families, adolescents,
and adults. Among the specialized
therapies she has training in are EMDR
for trauma and DBT for mood swings,
impulsivity, and borderline personality.
HM Humphrey, LPCA. HM works with
individuals and couples and brings
experience with Emotionally-Focused
Therapy (EFT). In the words of
GoodTherapy.org, EFT helps people
improve relationships by
“understanding both their own
emotional responses and those of
significant people in their lives.” A
North Carolina native, HM enjoys travel
and once lived abroad in Africa. She
spends her free time enjoying the
outdoors, reading, cooking, and
exercising.
New Psychiatric NP. Teresa Francis
provides medication treatment in
Greensboro and Winston-Salem. She
also works with natural approaches and
has a strong interest in how the
environment affects the mind.
Educational Seminars. Our small
groups teach stress-reduction skills to
prevent mood and anxiety problems.
Future offerings include Mindfulness,
Mindfulness for Teens, Aging Mindfully,
and Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DBT).
To reserve your spot, contact
maddie@moodtreatmentcenter.com.

